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The Southwestern Stage comes Ricky Mathis, Elk City sopholive again with the SWOSU pro- more, as Ponti; Jocrg Leach,
uction of "Does a Tiger Wear a Duncan senior, as Fullendorf;
Iccktie?" written by Don Peter- Jeff Cherrington, Austin, Tex.,
on and directed by Jack Shaw. senior, as Dr. Werner, and TamThe entire action of the play my Jones, Kingfisher freshman,
ikes place in a rehabilitation as Miss O'Malley.
Mr. Shaw would also like to
enter for juvenile narcotic edicts which is located on an island thank Mr. Chuck Worlcy, techniordering a large industrial city. cal director of most Southwestern
hrector Jack Shaw adds that the plays, for the set; Paula Smith,
ramatic impact of the show Cordell junior, for her help as Asomes not from the use of drugs sistant Director, and Kascy John>y the characters but from their son, Tonkawa junior, who is workelf-concepts of themselves, their ing as Stage Manager for the
elationships with each other and show.
heir lives which led to their drug All are encouraged to attend
ddiction.
"Does a Tiger Wear a Necktie?"
Although the play uses the Performances will be Nov. 13, 14,
alcntsof many others, those with and IS at 8 p.m. and Nov. 16 at 2
najor roles in this production are: p.m. Admission will be free for
.uis Gruntmeir, Kingfisher sen- those SWOSU students and faculor, as Mr. Winters; Damita ty who bring their school ID's.
)avis, El Reno senior, as Linda; and General Admission will be $2
Jary Cooper, Hollis senior, as for adults and SI for children.
.onrad; Joe Thompson, Lone This production promises to be
Volf senior, as Bickum; Gary Mc- highly dramatic and very enterDonnell, Duncan senior, as Tonto; taining.

BOTH THE first and second pistol teams from the Southwestern State University Army Reserve
Officers' Training Corps chalked up victories In recent matches with the University of Oklahoma at
Norman. From left, the team members are: Kneeling--Dcwane Hale, El Reno; BUJ> Carson, Enid; Ron
Daniel, Cheyenne, and Tom Maynard, Weatherford. Standing-Bart Mitchell, Cblckasha; Charflnda
Maddox, Cordell; Frank Rosamond and Russell Miller, both of Weatherford.

Awareness is Key To

Effective Self-Defense
says Garrison, "but there are a than a person who has been exBy SUSAN POLK
"Think Rape!" According to lot of things that can be done in posed to some defense and who
might realize an opportune chance
MSG Roy Garrison of Southwest- such situations."
He says that the main objective to use a particular strategy and
ern's Military Science Department, this could possibly be the would be to mamc a person so get away.
Sergeant Garrison and other
first step toward reducing the that you can get away and run. He
also states that a response to an marshal arts officers are planning
amount of rapes that occur.
For the past four weeks. Ser- initial attack of rape might be to put on seminars in the near
geant Garrison has been teaching similar to something that is future to teach self-defense techACCOUNTING CLUB members at Southwestern have recently self-defense techniques to fresh- (aught in the Army...Which is. niques. "We definitely want to
acquired new bine T-shirts bearing the message: "Be nicetome, I men. However, he feels that the within the first few minutes of help out. We'll give any help to
may audit you someday!" Weatherford junior David Morley (second most important thing a girl rapture is your best chance to get any femaL- LUC on one, in the
from left] models the new shirt for [clockwise from left] seniors I IT, Ishould do is to ha\e the constant ".way. "If >ou'rc calm. . .that's dorm >T seminars...I do advocate
r -fcing a self-defense course."
Zachary, Yukon, and Scot Clevenger, Moore.
awareness of rape on her nii.-rt the main thing." he adds.
oarrison believes that lighting
"Who arc you going to trust?"
Garrison blames a lot of rapes
on a female's "ignorant inno- Garrison asks. "You can trust is a factor, but as fo. Southwes Youthgrants Offer Awards
cence." He states simply that yourself.'' It might even be pos- ei ii s campus, he SJ\ that it
"they are not aware that they are sible to use a little psychology. w mid nit be ,x»ssible 10 light
The grants, which offer up to .ulnerable to attack."
Garrison suggests that a victim every square inch of the ca...,ju .
The Youthgrants program of
the National Endowment for the $2,500 to individuals and up to
In instances of rapes whicli lake- could tell her assailant that she However, lie does suggest pi; king
Humanities will offer over 100 $ 10,000 for groups ($15,000 for place on campuses, he also says was trying to get over a social out trtuble areas such as tie
:ash awards across the nation certain high-cost media projects) that it is the fault of the schools. disease. It might seem to a rapist Qbrary c'd checking then,.
this fall to young people in their are intended primarily for those Administrators "know that rapes that this is just a threat, but However, before other areas of
teens and early twenties, includ- between the ages of 15 to 25 are occurring and don't do any- would he know for sure? But rape defense and control are exing many college and university who have a ways to go before thing about it." His suggestion again, a girl would have to keep a plored, ii i: ot the upmost in students, to pursue non-credit, completing academic or profes- is, "Why don't they put signs in cool head in order to pull tins off. portance to - TTvnk I ipe!"
out-of-the-classroom projects in sional training.
Another suggestion Garrison
all the dorms that say, "Think
TIME IS RUNNING
the humanities. The deadline for
While the program cannot Rape'?" Perhaps, this would has is that if a girl "has the
OUT!! Those of you who
submission of completed appli- provide scholarship support or allow a girl to think twice befuie slightest idea of some vulnerable
desire to order yearbooks
cations is Nov. 15.
financial aid for degree-related going out alone. If nothing else, it points" it could save her life.
this year need to do it
An annotated exhibition of work, it is the only federal pro- would implant in her mind, as Some he mentions are the eyes
now. The printers must
20th century war-time "home- gram which awards money di- Garrison stresses, that "it can and the testicles. If a victim has
have the exact number of
front" activities in Minnesota rectly to young people for in- happen to them, no matter where the chance, she could stick her
fingers in the rapist's eyes or copies before they can
and Wisconsin, a booklet on dependent work in the human- you live."
roll the presses on those
the history of the sheep in- ities. The humanities include
Bui what can be done after the grab i.MI, by the testicles and
sections already completed
dustry in Vermont, an anthro- such subject areas as history, initial attack of a rapist has been squeeze. Garrison terms some of
-more than 125 pages
pological film about a Los ethnic studies, folklore, anthro- made? First of all, Garrison says, the techniques that he teaches as
thus far. (The number
Angeles gypsy community, and a pology, linguistics, and the his- "I do think thai everybody should "simple stuff," but he warns that
ordered consists of only
"even
if
a
girl
had
taken
a
selfcollection and study of migrant- tory of art.
be aware of some self-defense
purchased
yearbooks.
worker border ballads in South
If interested in the program, techniques. If anything, learn not defense course and tried some of
NONE ARE ORDERED
these things, she could be hurt."
Texas are some of the projects a copy of the guidelines should to panic."
FOR LATER SALE!!!)
undertaken by college and uni- be on file at the Placement
If a situation involves a weapon, But a gin mat has been shelversity-age youtn.
Office or the Financial Aids it probably wouldn't be wise to try tered all her life is more apt to let
office.
and do anything except cooperate. an attacker get away with a rape
"There is no standard rape,"

A T T E N T I O N
G R A D U A T E S

"It's t h a t
J. Don Wood, Tulsa Fiber SOEA for 1981-82 were Chuck placed second with his essay,
Artist, will conduct a workshop Wade, vice-president; James Sin- "Teeth Chatter of an Idle
m e a s u r e d
in the SWOSU Art Building gleterry, secretary; Debra Auten, God."
The prize for first place is
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on Friday, editor, and Darrell Schultz,
delegate to SNEA-RA in Nash- $50, and for second place is
Nov. 14.
$25. The prizes have been made
Mr. Wood will show slides ville, Tenn.
SEA will have a turkey raffle possible by the generous contriand have a discussion period at
A n d to
9 a.m. in Room 205. Demon- for Thanksgiving and sell merri- butions of the First National
strations and a display will be bclls and cutter-bells for the Bank, Security State Bank, and
in the gallery from 10:30- price of S3 and $3.50 from Custer County Savings and Loan
O r d e r
AssociaUon in Weatherford.
12. There will also be a loom any SEA member.
The winning Essays will be
• »*
set up for any aspiring weavers!
The winners of thefirstHu- published in The Weatherford
Wood has been selected as
one of the top fiber artists in manities Essay Contest have News and in the Language Arts
the United States, so this should been announced by Agho Ar- Journal, the Chapbook.
moudian. director for the probe well worth the time.
Don't w a i t !
The Southwestern Department
ject.
» «*
Gregg Jackson, Lone Wolf of Music will present the Chamber
The German Club will have a
covered dish supper on Wed- freshman, placed first with his Choir in concert at 8 p.m. WedDo i t t o d a y ! !
nesday, Nov. 12, at 6:30 p.m. essay, "American Reality in a nesday, Nov. 12, in the Memorial
Student Center Ballroom.
at the First National Bank. Land of Dreamers."
Teddy Helinski, Altus senior,
Guests will be charged SI.50.
A list to sign up to bring
German food will be in Dr.
Sturm's office, SI 10A.
* • *
The highlight of the Student
Education Association meeting
held on Nov. 4 was the annual
Methods and Materials Fair. Attending the SOEA Fall Conference at Oklahoma City in
October were Don Howell, Debra Auten, Darrell Schultz, James
Singlcterry, Chuck Wade, Linda
Haller, Claudia Ward, Dianna
Just, Lanette Armentrout, Carolyn Fisher, and Dr. John Lud_
rick, advisor.
M\nIwr-vtzv
C K E Y nGtIw LiLcE vY i
Those from Southwestern
ENCORE
winning offices for the State
including
featuring:
.lohnruilee
Stand By Me
What Kind
•AtLOOKIN'FOR L O V E *
Don I The Girls All Gel Prettier
Of Fool
Ju.t Long Enough To Say C
(Duet with
Barry Gibb)
Window Up Above Bouquet
Woman
In Love
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ASYLUM
STEREO LPS
8-TRACK TAPES
SERIES 798

JERRY M. JOHNSON
Health and Physical
Education Major
Laverne, Okla.
Sponsored Bv
Glenn Wright
Jake WriKhl II
Representatives For
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THE STAR CAROL
TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
THE
CHRISTMAS SONG
NAT KING C O L E f

Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The
S i r l o i n o f \m r r n - i i
| Good thru December 31. 1980 I
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K E N N Y ROGERS
Greatest Hits
Including: The Gambler.
Lucille,
|
Coward Of The Coumy,'
You Decerned My Life.
Doo'l Fall In Love
Wilb A Dreamer.
Lady.
Long Ami Of The Law
ANNE MURRAY'S
Greatest Hits
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Pam Thomas, Hennessey jun, has been elected first vice:sident of the Oklahoma Nurs• Students Association.
Another SWOSU junior nursing
ijor, Susan Espy of Vici, is the
wly appointed resolution comittee chairman.
Their selection for the positions
ime during the recent ONSA
ate convention in Oklahoma
ily, where nursing senior Robert
ester of Kingfisher represented

T h o m a s

V i c e - P r e s i d e n t

Southwestern as the official voting delegate,
Hester also accepted a certificate at the convention recognizing
the Southwestern Student Nurses
A .Munition as a new chapter of
Ihe state organization. He is local
chapter president.
Miss Espy was a candidate for
president of the state association
but lost in a close election. She
plans to attend the national convention later this year and will

probably enter her name there as
a candidate for national office.
As first vice-president, Miss
Thomas will have the responsibilities of planning the location of
and speakers for the 1981 ONSA
convention. She Is secretary of
the Southwestern chapter.
This marked Ihefirstyear that
Southwestern has sent a voting
delegate to the state convention.
The number of votes a chapter
qualifies for is determined by the
enrollment of nursing majors.

Oil Investment
O f

A

P e r s o n a l

N a t u r e

14k

One

Gold

Ruby

TAKE A DISCOVERY
FLIGHT... FOR ONLY

Three

S20.00
GET "THE ANSWER BOOK"...
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Fine

Diamonds

$875.00
•

a waif for

1

THESE NURSING students had active roles at the recent Oklahoma
Nursing Students Association convention In Oklahoma City. The
students arc Pam Thomas |lcft|, Junior from Hennessey; Robert
Hester, Kingfisher senior, and Susan Espy, VIclJunior.

It's true! You can actually
take the controls ol a modern Cessna
and fly under the guidance ol a
certified flight instructor for only S201
Just ask lor our special Discovery
Flight and. when you do. we II also
give you The Answer Book which
gives you all Ihe interesting tads about
learning to fly—absolutely free So.
come out now. lake your Discovery
Flight for only S20 and get your copy of
The Answer Book Both available
now al
McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
Weatherford, OK
772-6143

Kelley Jewelers, Inc.
Downtown Weatherford

C r e a t i v e
P r o f e s s i o n a l
W e d d i n g
P h o t o g r a p h y

by

Elk City
Clinton

Cessna*^
Mil CEITEI

Weatherford
of c o u r s e
Mr & Mrs Scott Froneberger
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Christmas & Fall Open House
to

be

b e l l

November 14, 15, & 16
rom
9 : 0 0

a.m. t o 5 \ 3 0 p.m.

o n

^ d r i d a u

O f

S a l u r d a

1:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday
Ok ere will be <2^oor f-^rizeS Of J/^ejreibments ^or
'en

Everyone. discount of 10% will be tyiv
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STUDENT REVIEW
By PAT MUELLER
All theatrical productions arc
highly polished professional vehicles which bring the printed
word to life on gloriously
decorated stages to the delight
of ever full houses. Right?
Wrong. Even on Broadway-thc
epitome of professional theatre-cues are dropped, lights fail
to come up, and costume
zippers refuse to cooperate.
With that in mind, we must
remember that Alpha Psi Omega
is a dramatic fratcnity in an educational institution-a training
ground for FUTURE professionals. Therefore, if their student production of DRACULA,
seen on the SWOSU stage Oct.
30-31, suffered from rough
edges, it can be considered a
learning experience and appreciated from that standpoint.
The script itself offered a few
surprises. In addition to the
role of the maid, played by
Paula Smith; the title role of
Dracula. filled by John Pixley,
and that of his sweetheart Lucy,
played by Traccy Harrington,
were minor ones, and these
characters appeared but briefly.
Then, just as we have become
conditioned by other variations
on the Dracula theme, to regard
vampires in a light, comic
vein, this version devoted long
passages to the serious aspects
of metaphysics. Most of these
lines were assigned to the
character of Professor Van Helsing, and here, director Joe
Thompson added a surprise of
his own: Van Helsing was a
woman.
Joni Whitson gave creditibility to the role as a tough, intelligent, single-minded vampire
hunter. Physically, she was very
convincing as she strutted
around the stage, brandishing
her cane and flourishing her
floor-length cape. Vocally, however, she rushed lines and limited
her volume to two degrees:
loud and louder.
Just the opposite performance was turned in by Kasey
Johnson in the role of Mrs.

•Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
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Help your
ly becomes human (almost) and
By KATHY PENNER
Heart...
I will admit that I began read- dreams of success until he finds
ing Paul Hemphill's LONG GONE that even that is "long gone." So
Help your
with some skepticism. It was are the hopes and dreams of most
going to be hard to top the writing of the characters in the novel.
H e a r t Fund,
case of Southern humorist Willie
LONG GONE is graphic and
Norris. I was right. Hemphill's easy to read, hut the character deHarkcr. Her line delivery was novel is not even in the same ball velopment and attempts at humor
the best in the show. Johnson park.
Though not a terrible book, arc not real enough for me to beis skilled at conveying character
VYHATS
&
emotions and in the early LONG GONE docs not have the come involved emotionally. I do
scenes, she was very believable sparkle nor the polish of Willie not feel sorry for Stud, because
as the reserved British aunt. We Norris. The two characters that his failure is mostly his fault.
WHAT NOTS
I would not recommend this
did not, unfortunately, see the the book revolves around arc 39hysterical physical behavior that ycar-old Stud Cantrcll, cx-pro- novel to very many people. Pershould have been evident in one Mi.m sin.ill iI 11 baseball manag- haps those whose illusions cither
OPEN SUNDAYS
who suddenlyrecognizesherself er, and Jamie Weeks, an 18-ycar- have been or need to be shattered
1-4
p.m.
xs a member in good standing of old purc-trying-to-grow-up rook- concerning the baseball world
ie.
the "undead."
From
Now
This book has been called would enjoy this novel. Or maybe
The two major male characters also gave contrasting per- "raunchy, wonderful and disgust- those removed by two or three
Until Christmas
formances. Although he showed ing" by different reviewers. I was generations would be able to apa slight tendency to underplay, not impressed. LONG GONE is preciate the humor and bawdiCome in and sea oar
Gary McConnell as Seward was billed as a humorous novel, all it ncss. I didn't.
the most consistent, most be- got from mc was a chuckle or two. Senate News
largo selection of
lievable actor in the production. The language, though rough, did
By KATHY PENNER
Mugs,
He chose to use stage diction as not disturb mc as much as (he exSandi Smith and Brad Bixby
plicit
and
seedy
way
of
handling
opposed to the British dialect
were named as new freshman
Coasters,
so often butchered by Okla- the sexual initiation of Jamie. senators at the recent Student
Bar Sets,
h. mi.in-., and he handled it Though appropriate for the char- Senate meeting.
acters,
it
did
not
help
with
the
enwell. His role called for him to
Collection Boxes!
A committee was set up to walk
be properly reserved, and he dearment.
around the campus, check the
To be fair--cvcn Stud eventual- lighting, and make a recomwas.
VILLAGE Bath Soaps
leff Oherington on the other
mendation concerning the situaL
e
t
t
e
r
s
hand, exhibited inconsistencies
tion.
VILLAGE Body Lotion
in his portrayal of Renfield. Dear Editor:
The Budget Appropriation
His final scene was -excellent,
VILLAGE Shampoos
1 do not know if you arc aware Commit'ee gave its report and
the audience was convinced that of it or not. but on the evening of some problems concerning rc
VILLAGE Bath Oils
he was terrified of his fate from
ccipts were discussed.
the powers of Dracula. But he- Nov. 2. 1980. there was a female
The trip to OIL by Laura
STOP BY TODAY!
lacked the cunning nature of the coed of this campus assaulted by Epperson was discussed.
psychopath in his earlier scenes, two unknown assailants in the
(ealherford Shopping Center
November 12 will be the date of
and his maniacal laugh never parking lot of Oklahoma Hall. I
the
next
meeting
which
will
be
quite achieved the desired effect. would like to alert the student
held at 6 p.m. in the Skyvicw
If DRACULA were iudged by body to the seriousness of this Room of the Student Center.
professional standards, it would situation. Fortunately, she was
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
not measure up. Fortunately, not murdered, but she could have
this educational production is easily been.
Official Student Publication of
one of which SWOSU and Alpha
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Psi can be proud, forrealityis My whole point to this letter is
to
recognize
the
problem
of
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year
this: few if any of our students
will ever set foot on a profes- inadequate lighting in that locasional stage, but most of us con- tion as well as several other areas
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
tinue to be involved in some on this campus. Yes. it is defiSecond Class Permit No. 508100
capacity of theatre for the nitely a problem. I have been told
rest of our lives.
that it is because of insufficient
Our efforts are concentrated funding that our University has
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays.
in high schools and community no more lights than arc now in
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
theatres where talent, materials,
Publishing Co.. University Campus. Weatherford. Okla. 73096.
and funds are usually limited. use.
For nearly a year, construction
By having had opportunities to
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
participate in student produc- to remodel the Administration
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
tions as DRACULA. SWOSU's Building has been underway. I
Editor
Pam Weeks
students arc able to move into know that this takes big bucks.
Associate Editor
Susan Polk
amateur situations and create Maybe it comes from a different
the Obest
entertainment
possible
Managing
Editor
Kathy
Penner
allocated funding. But hey, what's
rder Your
from the resources available.
Sports Editor
Tim Allen
more important, a newly remodReporters
Saralyn Smith, Sue Ann Stone,
eled building or the safctv of the
Yearbook
Penny Martin, Teresa Moore, Luis Gruntmeir
students of SWOSU?
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the
My solution to this problem is
Today
For
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern
to have our parents contact their
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
newly elected officials on the
state
level
(state
representatives
Only $12.50
and congressmen) to sec if something can't be done about this.
T e r r y ' s S h o e
G a r d e n !
Maybe they can shed some light
on the subject. Wc have been in
122 W. Main 772-6161
the dark too long.
Very sincerely,
Greg Pharcs & Mike Varcla
WESTERN BOOTS
ZODIAC USA tames
I H U
the West with a combination of classicOF
OFFICE PRODUCTS! Z
western styling & contemporary fashion deRegister for
tailing.
SUPERBOWL

SWEEPSTAKES

W i n .i S u p e r b o w l lioli<lu> l o r 2.
BADGE
Sucdc/Lcuthcr
Combination

I3AYCILII FIFE'S
Weather fort!
Shopping Center

G O N E

B O O K & OFFICE S U P P L Y
7T2a M C U 8 T E R
W E A T H E R F O R D , OK LA.
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BUTTE
J o n . 5-10
• 6 days/5 nights in a condo with
kitchen and fireplace
• 3 days lift tickets
• 3 days ski rental
• Discounted additional ski days
• Ski party
• Optional air, bus or train
transportation

1 5 % O f f

DOLOMITE

H P

IWE

RENT S K I S
Don't

1

$ 1 6 9
per person
Charter b u s o p t i o n $75.00

Free t r a v e l time
miss

RESERVE T H E M

t h elast w e e k

o f o u r sale.

NOW

Other dates on these and other trips
are available.
FOR

MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Bruce Belanger
772-3939 Sun. - Thurs.
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
a

c

t

104 east college

i

o

n

R

• 6 days/5 nights in a deluxe condo with
kitchen and fireplace
• 3 days lifts and ski rental
• Discounted additional ski days
• All taxes included
• Free ski party
• Free shuttle service
• Optional air, train or charter
bus transportation

underwear
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Southwestern

K i n g

a

$179 per person
Charter bus option $69.00

Hats

masks
Thermal
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Gloves

Goggles
Ski
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Kimi and Kent seem to have because she docs not know what
By MONTY LEE
Can 1 touch it?" "Docs it pick reached a financial agreement lo expect. So far, however, she
Home Box Office?" These arc thai they both like. Kent gives lias loved the surprises Kent has
stions asked of Kimi Evans, Kimi a free hairstyle, which could created.
ior vocal major at Southwest- cost up to three hundred dollars,
Kimi snys her hairstyles tell
and Kimi docs not charge for her other people, "I'm different. I'm
Vhat is "it"? Well, you may
modeling services. Kimi says of taking a bold stand lo be unique
c noticed the hairstyles that her stylist, "He always had re- and creative." When pressed,
ni occasionally wears. She has spect in his field, but because of she admits thai this daringncss is
n seen wearing wires tightly shows and other publicity, he is partially unlike her. "I'm only
ipped with hair standing above now recognized as a real talent for daring about certain things," she
head.
his creativity."
says.
They flipped out. They wantHelping Kent and receiving atIf Kimi becomes bolder with
oknow if it was really my hair tention arefinefor Kimi. but the
her
hair and Kent becomes even
a hat," says Kimi of the styles cause many problems.
ious admirers of her hair. "At Kimi says, "The main problems more imaginative, don't be surssroads Mall in Oklahoma include getting in and out of my prised if the next time you sec
i\" she recalls, "people had car, sleeping, practicing my flag Kimi, her hair is more unusual
ir hands all over my hair." routines with the university band. than ever, because as Kimi says,
he feels sympathy for well- and not being able to participate even she docs not know what to
nvn people who receive attcn- in sports or wear pullover shirts." expect next.
Pre-enrollment
i every time they appear in
She is somewhat scared when
ilic. When asked how her hair- she goes to have her hair done, Ends Dec. 5
lea compare to that made
"lis by movie star Bo Derek in
film. "10," Kimi said, "The
R u s t y
es I wear arc more detailed
I unique. Com rows and braids
too common."
kimi's stylist is Kent Switzcr.
N a i l
• works weekdays at Chick's
bcr Shop in Weathcrford.
J Hairstyling
ni does not seem to mind the
LI hours it takes for Kent to
lplete a style involving wires.
We know what you're looking for . . .
; whole procedure requires up
The latest styles, blowouts, and penvs. We now do men's &
ive hours.
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Cimi has worn wire sculptures
ce so far this semester. When
Open Monday Thru Saturday
ed why she did it. she replied,
like the attention. Everybody
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff.
s. but mostly I like to do it to
p Kent's career."
RANDY SEHI
loth times Kimi had her hair
DIANA CAVETT
ipped around wires, she helpANN STEPHENSON
to publicize Kent's talent. The
772-3700
522 N. State
ilicity included a picture and
icle in The Dally Oklahoman
1 a style show in Lawton.
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PRESIDENT OF SWOSU Dr. Leonard Campbell | seated] ilgns the proclamation for Southwestern's
Industrial Arts Week, Nov. 10-15. Witnessing the signature are I from left toright):Industrial Arts Department Chairman Dr. James Griffin; Wiley Smith, Weatherford senior; Tommy Burks, Davidson senior;
Mark Sawatzky, Clinton senior; Everett Moddle, Snyder senior, and Jeff Short, Weatherford sophomore.
WORKING ON his wood shop project Is D. P. Henry, Kingfisher
senior.

The Association works through
By PAM WEEKS
November 10-15 is Industrial its members at every level of the
Arts Week at SWOSU which cor- educational system and is an afresponds with the nation- and filiate of the National Education
state-wide observation. Sponsored Association. The AIAA's strucby the American Industrial Arts ture functions on three levels:
Association established in 1939, national, state and local.
The Industrial Arts Student Asthe purpose of this week is to enrich, develop and publish an sociation officers for 1980-81 a
awareness of industrial arts as an Southwestern are Everett Modintrinsic part of American educa- die. Snyder senior, president;
Tommy Burks. Davidson senior,
tion.
Operating as a voluntary, de- vice-president; Jimmy Lovejoy,
mocratic association, AIAA is pri- Frederick sophomore, secretary;
marily concerned with the profes- John Ledbetter. Altus senior,
sional evolution of industrial arts treasurer; Jeff Short. Weathercurricula and personnel. Its pro- ford sophomore, reporter; Mark
grams for teachers, students and Sawatzky, Clinton senior, sersupervisors are based on the geant-at-arms; Wiley Smith,
premise that industrial arts is Weatherford senior, special funcvitally significant in a world tions coordinator, and Dr. Roger
where industrial technology is Stacy, sponsor.
DR. DON MITCHELL [left] and Jimmy Lovejoy, Frederick sophomore, use a metal lathe to plane and critical to every aspect of our "This is more of an educational
mill metal parts that are cast In sand.
week set aside to release inforlives.

4 *
f

DR. RICHARD BAUGHER Instruct. Randel Parker (left), Canton
freshman, In the art of drafting.

MEMBERS OF the Industrial Arts Student Association leave the General Motor, facility after their
U,ur |n October.
'

n

a

T e c h n i c a l

W o r l d

OKLAHOMA CITY senior Jim Coffman uses a metal lathe on his
reject.

lation about Industrial Arts, but ing.
e do plan to go on a field trip
Transportation, Power and En/ednesday to Watonga to the ergy, taught by Associate Profesequoyah textile mill and the sor G. B. Stotts, involves the techneese factory," says Moddie. niques by which energy is proThe ASIA is dedicated to the duced or controlled. Electronics
intinued development of indus- and automotives are units in the
ial arts education with programs division as well.
esigned specifically to prepare
Communication, taught by Asidividuals to cope with as well as sociate Professor Richard Baughunction effectively and be pro- er, includes graphic arts, printuctive in our technological soci- ing, photography, drafting and
ty. "Industrial arts is an indi- mechanical reports.
pensible component of our eduManufacturing, taught by Inational system today and will structor Richard Bruce, brings in
ontinue to be so through profes- welding and marketing. Students
ional unity centered on common in this division yearly set up a
oals," Moddie adds.
small factory through which they
Southwestern's program is di- build and market a product.
ided into four main sections:
These four separate are"as are
Construction, taught by Profes- drawn into a single composite
or Roger Stacy, is concerned pri- unit under the supervision of Dr.
narily with wood working and Don Mitchell, professor, who inabinet making, but it also in- structs the upper level industrial
ludes work in concrete and fram- arts education courses.

MEMBERS ATTENDING the GM facility tour were [lefttoright)Frank Mechek, Canute senior; Jeff
Short, Weathcrford sophomore; George Wilson, Lawton graduate student; John Ledbetter, Altus senior;
Pat like, Kingfisher senior; Jeff Steele, Meeker freshman; B. J. Gossen, Corn freshman; Dennis Crarv,
Meeker freshman; Everett Moddle, Snyder senior; Jim Coffman, Oklahoma City senior; Guy Ramsey,
Oklahoma City sophomore; Tony Davis, Mangum Junior; Jerry Droz, Nowata senior; Tommy Burks,
Davidson senior, and Wiley Smith, Weatherford senior.

INDUSTRIAL ART students take an Interest In the oil boom by taking a tour of an oil rig.

DAVnTcRAIG, Enid senior, works diligently on his drafting
A^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
fmU*
•reject.
and appreciation of the oil Held and Its workers.

L i t e r a c y

Crisis

S p a r k s

C o m p o s i t i o n

S u r v e y

I 7 1 E R L 6
n O R f t l f l n
I
he
l
l
m
r
for
Ihr Custom race""
academically
less
respectable
agogy-for
how
courses
in
writing
Dr. Christopher Gould of South110 N. Broadway
772-541 1
western's Language Arts Division probably can be taught more suc- than the teaching of literature.
"On the other hand, the regionhas been awarded an institutional cessfully.
$42.50 V A L U E O N L Y $10.00 WITH A N Y
"When 1 began teaching com- al state university, like Southgrant to undertake a survey of
western,
with
its
roots
as
a
position,"
Dr.
Gould
recalls,
"our
composition programs at four$6.50 COSMETIC PURCHASE. ($16 50 TOTAL)
year colleges and universities primary concern, right from the normal school or teacher's colbeginning of each course, was lege, always has viewed the
throughout the country.
Dr. Gould will be collaborating correcting errors in grammar, teaching of composition and comwith Dr. John F. Heyda, a spec- punctuation, and spelling. We position pedagogy as central to its
ialist in the history and theory of were determined to make our mission. 1 shouldn't be surprised
composition pedagogy at South- students into good editors, even at all if we discover that the best
west Missouri State University. though we all recognize that composition programs, in terms
They are initiating the first na- editing skills are applied fairly far of objective scholarly criteria, are
tionwide survey of composition down the line in the writing pro- to be found right now in smaller,
cess: experience tells us that edit- regionally oriented state instituprograms since 1973.
According to the researchers, ing is one of the last things a tions. This view may be held
much more widely by the time
Water-resistant mascara. 2 eye pencils. 16 shadow
the previous survey appeared at a writer does.
"While instruction in mechan- that the next survey of composishades. 4 double-ended sponge applicators.
crucial juncture for English departments, since it was at about ics certainly has a place in com- tion programs is undertaken."
this time that educators began to position courses, our preoccupaexpress alarm over the "literacy tion with it ten years ago was
crisis" in American high schools comparable, roughly, to an inand colleges. The problem be- dustrial arts teacher's insisting
came a matter of public concern that his students know how to
when the Dec. 8, 1975, issue of apply a flawless finish to what
Rofhor
Newsweek carried as its cover they make without first showing
Appointments o n l y .
story '' Why Johnny Can't Write." them how to select materials, fol"The 1973 study," Gould low plans, fashion parts, and aspoints out, "presents a picture of semble a product.
Operators: Gay Ion and Karen
"Our basic aim in this study,
college English departments in a
position of retreat. They were wit- then, is to determine how English
772-7970
114 N. C U S T E R
nessing a gradual reduction or departments have responded to
WEATHERFORD, O K L A H O M A
virtual elimination of required the 'literacy crisis.' To do this, we
credit hours in composition for are circulating questionnaires destudents in all fields; and most signed to give us a profile of inEnglish professors seemed to be structional practices, course conresigned to a continuation of this tent, staffing policies, and adT
R
U
C
K
ministration of composition protrend.
"The 'literacy crisis,' however, grams at colleges and universiquickly halted that trend; and ties.
"I confess that we may have an
now, on the contrary, there is a
H
E
A
D
Q
U
A
R
T
E
R
S
fairly steady demand for compe- axe to grind," Dr. Gould content, high-quality instruction of cedes, "since both Professor
writing skills, particularly in Heyda and I previously have
specialized areas like remedial worked in larger universities in
composition, technical communi- which composition programs concation, and English as a second tinue to suffer severe neglect. Although they provide the economic
language.
"Composition programs, form- base for most English departerly held in disesteem by tra- ments, composition courses freditional English departments with quently are staffed with poorly
literary orientations, have as- paid, undertrained graduate stusumed new stature. Along with dents, in order to subsidize an
this stature, has come a signifi- overstaffed curriculum of tradicant body of recent scholarship tional literature study, which has
concerned with the writing pro- been in serious decline for the
L A R G E S T
I N V E N T O R Y
cess. Scholars are beginning to past ten years and can no longer
discover what goes on in a per- support its own weight. Saddest
son ' s brain when he tries to write. of all is the fact that graduate
These discoveries carry profound students are encouraged to regard
implications for composition ped- the teaching of composition as
C O W B O Y S '
D R E A M
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11
Leap tall buildings i n a single

bound"?

( w e l l , a l m o s t . . .)

Rappelling

Ploy guns. . .
with the biggest gun on

campus?

lannon Crew
Paddle

in a puddle?

I

Canoe Trip

Make

a pretty face f o r someone?

IF YOU DIDN'T. . .
Haunted House

BUT

YOU

THERE'S

ENROLL

MORE

TO

IN MILITARY

COME

SCIENCE

DIDN'T

THIS

ENJOY

ALL THE

ACTIVITIES

IN A R M Y

ROTC!

SPRING!

1202-WITHOUT

MILITARY

OBLIGATION!
MEETS

SECTION

COURSE

NAME

4201

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

8:00 MW

4202

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

9:00

MW

4203

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

11:00

MW

4204

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

9:00

TTH

4205

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

10:00

TTH

4206

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

11:00

TTH

4207

1202

Intro.

M i l i t a r y

Science

IB

Arr.
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Later in the game Jim Blake. with 56 yards on two catches inThe visitors tied the game on
anything going.
By TIM ALLEN
hurt
last week, intercepted a pass cluding a scoring reception. Sam
Southwestern put together their their opening possession of the
Southwestern got back on the
to
end
a drive, and with 22 McKce caught a touchdown pass
second
half
when
Tony
Johnson
right foot Saturday afternoon first scoring drive after Sand plunged over from one-yard to seconds left in the game Frank and gained 38 yards on his only
when they fought off the stubborn Springs sophomore Darryl Wyrick score. The kick by Buckner was Johnson ended the Rangers' catch. Doug Miller caught a pair
Northwestern Rangers to win 21- recovered a fumble at the Ranger good, and the score was tied.
of passes for 36 yards. James
hopes by picking off a pass.
22-yard line.
17 in Milam Stadium.
Johnson had one catch and that
James
Johnson
carried
the
ball
Quinn
was
hurt
on
the
eighth
It took the Bulldogs five plays
was an eight-yard touchdown
The game was the first home
on
first
down
for
a
20-yard
gain,
play of Southwestern's opening
game for the Bulldogs following a before Middlebrooks connected possession. Again the Bulldog's and the Bulldogs couldn't get a pass. Cook had a catch for eight
four-week road schedule in which with James Johnson for ar. eight- drive was stalled by an intercep- second play off before the clock yards, and Dalton had one reception for (-3) yards.
they recorded a 3-1 record. South-yard touchdown strike with 2:05 tion.
ran out.
western is now 6-3 on the season left in the opening half. Birdsong
Birdsong punted five times for
Myron Cook had one of his betand arc the only undefeated team added the extra point to even the The interception proved costly ter rushing games of the year as 233 yards for an average of 46.6
as the Rangers managed to get a
in Oklahoma Intercollegiate Con- score at 7-7.
yards each kick. He had his
Southwestern again took ad- field goal out of the deal and put he gained 108 yards on 22 carries. longest kick of the season which
ference with a 3-0 record and
He
had
a
long
of
20
yards.
Price,
them
in
the
lead
once
more
with
have one more contest left, and it vantage of a Northwestern misQuinn. Johnson. Robert Allen. was a 75-yardcr.
will determine who is the OIC take to put the go-ahead points on 5:59 left in the third quarter. The Bryan Dalton and Tom MiddleJohnson. Blake and Thompkins
kick
was
a
40-yarder,
and
the
the board in thefirsthalf. It was
champion for 1980.
each
had the only interceptions
brooks
also
carried
the
ball
for
the
score stood 17-14 as the third
Defending OIC champion East not actually a mistake, but a bad quarter ended.
for the Bulldogs, and each came
Bulldogs
in
route
to
their
21-17
Central will visit Milam Stadium kick--a 26 yardcr--gavc the Bullat important times.
Southwestern regained the lead victory.
this Saturday in hopes to defeat dogs possession at their own 49Only one game remains on the
Middlebrooks
completed
8-20
on their first possession of the
the Bulldogs and send the confer- yard line.
Bulldog's
schedule, and that is
On the fifth play of the drive. final quarter when Middlebrooks passes for 143 yards and threw this weekend against the Tigers
ence race into a three-way tie.
three
touchdown
passes,
all
to
finished
off
a
nine-play
drive
by
Last week the Tigers lost to Middlebrooks found Sam McKce launching a 40-yard touchdown different receivers.
from East Central. Kick-off is at 2
Northeastern 31-29 for their only open for a 38-yard touchdown strike to Crescent junior Pat
p.m.
Lewis
was
the
leading
receiver
loss in the OIC. A victory for the pass. Birdsong's extra point kick Lewis with 9:20 remaining in the
Bulldogs Saturday would give was good, and Southwestern had game. Birdsong added the PAT to
them the title without a doubt. captured the lead 14-7 with 14 conclude the 94-yard march.
but a loss would send the race seconds left in the half.
into a three-way tie with Northeastern, East Central and Southwestern.
When East Central storms to
town Saturday Ihcy will bring an
identical record lo the Bulldogs
with them. 6-3. The game is
Dad's Day, and kick off is at 2
p.m.
Injuries have hurt the Bulldogs
late in the season, but the two
most important ones came Saturday against Northwestern. Oklahoma City senior fullback Joe
Quinn was forced to leave the
game with a broken leg on the
Bulldog'sfirstpossession of the
second half, and quarterback
Steve Price was hurt with a hip
pointer.
//I
The two valuable players will
' M y
not start this week against East
Central. Price may sec action, but
Tom Middlebrooks will get the
wife doesn't
starting nod.
Southwestern received the opwork. She
ening kick off and drove the ball
down the field before they were
stopped at the Northwestern 27stays at home
yard line after Tom Middlebrooks
threw an interception.
Northwestern drove the ball
with the kids."
down to the Bulldog -lb-yard line
when they were stopped. On a
All too often this is how
third and four situation. Ranger
CRUSH QUARTERBACK Mitch Hinds runs for extra yards during
many people still talk about
quarterback Don Nelson was sacked by Biff Beard and fumbled the their victory over the Pokes last week for the Men's Intramural
the family member who
Championship. Iphoto by Glenn McGee|
ball. Noseguard Jimmy Franklin
receives no paycheck.
found the lose ball and recovered
Homemaking is work!
il al the Ranger 46-yard line.
A
n d homemakers conBoth teams were kept away
S T A R T S
F R I D A Y
tribute a lot to the family
from the goal line in the first
quarter to leave the score even at
budget. Not in dollars earned,
The most wanted man
the end of the opening period.
but in dollars not spent
in Wakefield prison
Southwestern once more had a
... on the wide variety of
is the Warden.
drive going in the opening of the
services
required to mainsecond quarter, but that ended
Robert Redford
tain a quality family enwhen Middlebrooks threw his
"BRUBAKER"
second interception of the aftervironment.
noon, and Northwestern took over
Even if your family has
at their own 32-yard line.
more than one wage earner,
The visting Rangers put the
or no children, the
first points on the board after
homemaking job remains.
capitalizing on the interception.
AT 7:00
& 9:30
p.m.
The home is an equal
Northwestern drove the ball down
thefieldin 12 plays to score with
opportunity employer.
10:20 remaining before halftime.
There are plenty of jobs
Halfback Milch Crissman scored
for
everyone.
S
T
A
R
T
S
F
R
I
D
A
Y
the touchdown on a two-yard run.
and Kenny Buckncr kicked the
extra point to put the visitors in
•»tiMMaaoMxa tf
ONE
SHOW
front.
| The American Home
On the Bulldog's next possesEconomics Association
8
p.m.
sion, they were stopped and
A
force for families
forced to punt. Carl Birdsong
2010 Massachusetts Avenue. NW
really got his foot into the ball as
Washington. DC 20036
he booted it "3 yards into the end
zone.
David Thompkins. one of the
NAI.Vs leaders, intercepted a
pass on the Rangers' next drive.
but the Bulldogs could not get

ir u s h
W i
By EDDIE SIMMONS
ush, whose members last
played as the Mangum
rs team, captured the Men's
mural championship trophy
sday by defeating the Pokes

n s
I n t r
Pat Struck for a 25-yard touchdown pass, but again the extra
point failed, and the first half
ended with Crush leading 12-0.
Crush received the second half
kickoff, but couldn't score on
their first possession. Walker
ith temperatures rangingagain
in chose the air and was once
ow 40's last year, the Pokes more intercepted, this time by
ited the Mangum Tigers to Blalock. Crush was on the move
he championship.
again. Hinds tossed a touchdown
ush, with the added help this pass to David White. The extra
of halfback Alan Blalock, point was no good, and Crush was
led this year's finals by de- still in the driver's seat 18-0. The
ng Sig Tau 14-8 and by Pokes got the ball, and Walker
ng the Phi Delts 24-6.
threw his third interception, this
ikes, on the other hand, time to Lawrence Holthc. Hinds
ed a spot in the championship went to the air once again and hit
s by blanking ROTC 2-0 and Elton Bowman for a touchdown.
ling 28-8 over the Rough- The extra point for the fourth time
's.
was no good. Pokes got the ball
larterbacked by Craig Walk- once more. Walker hit Dale
he Pokes received the open- Bruton for a 7-yard gain, but time
cickoff and drove the ball 45 ran out. Crush dumped the exs. but failed to score. Crush champion Pokes by a score of
terback Mitch Hinds took the 24-0.
on their own 15-yard line and
Highlights from previous
four downs were forced to
playoff games:
. Walker on second down
1st Round
to the air and was intcrSig Tau got on the board first
:d by Elton Bowman for the against Crush when Rod Jordan
h. The Pokes moved the ball kept the ball around left end for
l to the 17 yard line before the score. Jordan then passed to
lack Alan Blalock went Danny Wilson for the extra point.
nd left end for the score. The That was all the scoring Sig Tau
i point was no good, and the could come up with the whole
h led 60. On Crush's third game. Butch Rooks put Crush on
final possession of the first the boardfirston a 12-yard center
Hinds teamed up with end sneak, extra point failed, and
Bulldogs
Crush was still behind 8-6. With a
1:30 left in the game Mitch Hinds
vs.
threw to Elton Bowman who
made a spectacular catch while
Bethany
lying on the ground. Bowman
took it into the end zone unNazarene
touched for the score. Alan Blalock took the ball in for the extra
point, and Crush went on to delov. 18, 1 9 8 0
feat Sig Tau 14-8.
Phi Delts defeated the Pill
at
Bethany
Pushers 12-10, with Woods at
quarterback connecting with
pening B a s k e t b a l l
Burkhart for the two winning
touchdowns.
G a m e For
Jimmy Kurbo led the Roughriders past KMA 8-6. Kurbo
The B u l l d o g s
scored on a quarterback keeper
aroundrightend, and then Scott
Brown scored the extra point.
Pokes Mike Muzny trapped
D o n ' t
w a i t !

a

m

u

r

a

l

F

ROTC quarterback Dave Jackson
in the end zone for a safety to win
a strictly defensive ball game in
the Pokes' 2-0 win over ROTC.
2nd Round
It was David White who led
Crush over the Phi Delts 24-6.
White ran for two touchdowns
and caught one touchdown pass
from quarterback Mitch Hinds.
Hinds also passed to teammate
Pat Struck for the other touchdown.
College roommates Paul Heincn and Larry White, along with
teammate Mike Muzny, led the
Pokes past the Roughridcrs 28-8.
Muzny scored first for the Pokes
on a 15-yard run, and quarterback
Craig Walker went to end Larry
White for the extra point. On
their next possession halfback
Paul Heincn threw to Larry White
for the Pokes' next score. The
extra point was no good. Later in
the game Mike Muzny struck
again and scored on a 10-yard
run. Heincn went to White with
another halfback pass to get the
extra point, which made the score
22-0. The next time the Pokes had

o

o

t

b

a

l

l

T

the ball they fumbled, and Roughrider Rick Scott caught the ball
while it was in the air and went 55
yards untouched for their first
score. Jimmy Kurbo took the ball
in for the extra point. The score
then stood Pokes 22 to Roughriders 8. On the Pokes' next possession the roommates. Hcinen
and White, teamed up once more
for another touchdown pass.

i

t

l

e

Pokes then kicked off. and the
Roughridcrs fumbled and here
came Mike Muzny once more to
recover the ball to secure the
Pokes' victory over the Roughriders.
The 1980 men's intramural
football season now comes to an
end. A lot of work was put in by
director-coach Larry Kueck and
assistant director Mike Ouecn.

the

great

american
smokeout
November 20
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TRIAL ENROLLMENT SCHEDULE
Mull be completed by ttudenf and approved by odviaor to obtain enrollment clatt lobel*.
Lost Nome
A
First
Middle rloiaB*.
Fr.
Mr.
So.
Mrt.
Jr.
Mist
H i i t >
A
B R E A K ?
Hours Working Per Week
Mo|Or
CPA
T F Instructor
Dcpi Cou r sc
Name of Course SECTION I
No.
NUMBER j T,mc M
SQUARE ROOT MEMORIZING5
8 AM
MACHIAVELLI
S
1
8
AH
X
LUCIFER
HAIR PULLING LAB
TEETH
PULLING
rEETH PULLING
LAB LAB
»
12-5 | I
de SADE

Sr.
Grad
Spec.
Room

T H B S E :

TRY OAIE OF
s
GE | 3142 Lif. 4 Teach of J.uuai S2312 |S:20PM X
GE 3332 .Life ', Teach of Paul i2313 , 10
_GE 4012 Daniel / Revelation '231'
11
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AS 102
AS 304
AS 311

W R KING
W R KING
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This i s y o u r l a s t chance to r e g i s t e r .
XMAS OPEN
WIN $100
All campus o r g a n i z a t i o n s need to
contact Mark Reynolds at the

H

O

U

S

E

Friday & Saturday,

P I Z Z A HUT at 772-2650
between 10:00-2:00 w e e k d a y s
for the

November

1980

on Nov. 2 0 .
for winner

C h r i s t m a s Items!
Come i n &

Browse.

o f men's
Don't f o r g e t t o r e g i s t e r f o r our D o o r

division. $100 for winner
of w o m e n ' s

15

C o m e s e e a l l of o u r n e w

PIZZA EATING CONTEST

$100

14 &

Prize.

division.
O
TELEFlORISr

One entrant from each o r g a n i z a t i o n .
Entries need to he i n hv Nov. 14.
117 S W
309 N.
WASHINGTON

P I Z Z A
l f U T .

Main

772-2709
(Next to the Bar-B-Que Shed)
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